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Details of Visit:

Author: Marshall
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/12/02 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

Behind the Turf Tavern opposite Heaton Park. Seems safe enough. Big place once you?re inside
with plenty of rooms and a lounge.

The Lady:

See website for picture of Sam. She?s 24, slim with perky breasts and fantastic nipples (be careful
? she could have your eye out with one of those!). Great legs. If you went out on a date with her, all
heads would turn as you walked into a room. She was wearing a white bra & thong plus, at my
request, a minidress.

The Story:

I don?t often go to parlours, preferring instead the independent ladies, but decided to treat myself to
an impulsive visit. Having seen Samantha?s picture on the website, I knew that I wanted to get
closer to those nips.
All 3 girls on duty introduced themselves to me, shaking my hand as they did so ? which I found
rather charming. Any of them would have been a good choice, but I picked Sam.
Quick shower, then she brought me a drink. We started to kiss ? very nice indeed although I noticed
that she didn?t use her tongue (although it was OK for me to use mine) then I undressed her and
spent some time exploring her body. Those nips became even longer after encouragement from my
tongue. She carried out some OWO on me (she doesn?t do CIM, which is a shame) and was very
good at it ? I had to stop her a couple of times. I went down on her, which she seemed to enjoy. I
must have spent more time doing this than I thought, because the knock on the door came (hate
that) and we finished off by Sam wanking me onto her breasts.
She's a very nice girl, good chat and sexy with it, although I'd need a longer visit to fully investigate
her.
All in all, a very pleasant encounter and next time I?ll book her for an hour ? it?s only ?20 more,
after all.
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